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For Immediate Release 
 

Atlanta, GA: On September 3, 2020, Cyber Leadership and Strategy Solutions (CLASS-LLC) Founder/President, Keyaan J. 
Williams, MBA will conduct a continuing legal education session for the Georgia Asian Pacific American Bar Association 
(GAPABA), sponsored by their Solo/Small Firm Committee. 
 

“Attorneys often handle confidential digital information for their clients; however, the profession is not 
heavily regulated like financial services or critical infrastructure. Attorneys must understand the risk 
to their data and the best practices for managing that risk. There is an ethical duty to protect this 
electronically stored information (ESI) under Rule 1.6 of the ABA Model Rules of Professional 
Conduct. This ESI is increasingly threatened if law firms are complacent with their cybersecurity 
practices,” explains Williams. 
  
“In the current environment, where cybersecurity attacks continue to escalate, poor data 
management practices could lead attorneys to allow inadvertent or unauthorized access to 

information relating to the representation of a client,” says GAPABA Solo/Small Firm Committee Co-Chair, Allen Chang, Candor 
Legal.  “GAPABA and our SSF Committee are committed to ensuring that our members and colleagues have access to timely 
information that they need to protect sensitive client information from malicious cybersecurity breaches. We are eager to provide 
our members with expert training and advice from Keyaan and his company, CLASS-LLC, because it is imperative to keep 
clients and law firms digitally secure.”  
 
“Cybersecurity relates directly to the goals of professionalism 
required in the practice of law. Each of CLASS-LLC’s modules in 
the Cybersecurity Essentials series explores the knowledge, skills, 
and capabilities required for compliance with the requirements 
outlined in Formal Opinion 477 and Formal Opinion 483 from the 
Standing Committee on Ethics and Professional Responsibility at 
the American Bar Association,” continues Keyaan.  
 
To sign up for the CLE, go to: https://gapaba.org/event-3932380. CLE credits are FREE and sponsored by CLASS-LLC for the 
first 85 to sign up. To learn more about CLASS-LLC, visit www.class-llc.com. 
To schedule an interview with Keyaan Williams or for more information about Cybersecurity, please call Lisabeth Begin, 
Publicist, at 727-243-6965 or email at Lis@BeginProductions.com 
 
About CLASS-LLC: CLASS-LLC is a cybersecurity and business services firm. It is not a technology company, but 
aligns with strategic partners to develop comprehensive solutions. CLASS-LLC uses professional certification workshops 
and custom-developed training to develop the cybersecurity capabilities of the entire workforce, from general computer 
users to senior executives.  https://class-llc.com/ 
 
About Georgia Asian Pacific American Bar Association (GAPABA) was founded in 1993 to establish a Georgia support 
network for Asian Pacific American attorneys. Over 600 attorneys strong, GAPABA represents and advocates the interests of 
Asian Pacific American lawyers and the legal profession, encourages and promotes professional growth, broadens professional 
opportunities, supports the entrance and advancement within the legal profession, provides an opportunity for fellowship among 
legal professionals, and coordinates legal services to APA attorneys. 

Cybersecurity Subject Matter Expert to Deliver 
a  Continuing Legal Education Seminar 

for the Georgia Asian Pacific American Bar Association 
on Managing Confidential Digital Information 

4:30pm	–	5:15pm				Event	start	Introductions;	
Managing	Confidential	Digital	Information		

5:15pm	–	5:30pm				Cybersecurity	Threats	and	
Social	Engineering	Attacks		

5:30pm	–	5:45pm				Open	Questions		


